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724 Clinical and other' Notes 

'effectiveness would be the result, 'and ,one whi'ch we should striv~ to, 
attain, for the' first duty ever before military surg~ons is lund'oubtedly 
'to : consider (having afforded relief to the patient) the prognosis, which 
being, interpreted means-=How long will this man be away"from the. 
trenches? . , : f J " • 

In conclus}on, I hope medical-officers will thoroughly test the valp.8 pf 
picric acid in this direction, and publishtheirrestilts, for ariytreatment 
likely to shorten'the period of absence of wounded men, from the firing 
li.ne is an important factor in 'prosecuting this War and bringing)t to?> 
successful conclusion. . . 

NOTE-ON A .CASE OF ANASTOMOSIS BETWEEN FACIAL AND 
HYPOGLOSSAL NERVES.' . . 

. , By CAPTAIN R. H. STEVENS. 
Royal Army Medical .corps. 

Wha1:~cliffe War. Hospital, Sheffield. ' , " 

THE patient, a private in the Royal Fusiliers, was admitted on January 8, 
with a small wound over the right mastoid. bone causing facial paralysis~ 
He was wounded on December, 24,'1915, and was unconscIous for a few, 
minutes after being li}t. A;--X-ray plate, showed \a foreign body .lying " 

f internal: to the sty~oid process. As the wound was healing with no 
apparent improvemJnt in the paralysed condition of tl:!e 'fa~ial n~rve, i( ~. 
was decided to cut down and ascertain the condition of affairs., . 

Operation.-January21, by Major Graham 'Simpson, F.R.C.S., 
R;A.M:C .. The sterno-mastoid was ,turned back from its mastoid origin, 

'and a fissured fracture of the mastoid process was discovered. ,The 
propess was chiselled away arid a shelltsplinter was .found lying over the 
stylo-mastoi~ foreamen, the facial nerve having been severed at its point 
of emergence.' The dif?tal end of the nerve was sought and secured with 
a "ligature which "was left jlrotruding from the wound. This ended the 
first,stageof .the operation; '. ' 

. ~. 'The.· muscles' supplied by the' facial showed hyperexcitability to 
galvaiiism,itnd, of course; a lack of response' to far.adism.· \ / 

-The :secot;ld stage was performed on .February 6, when the' scar was 
reopened,and the hypoglossal nerve isolated. The ligature l;1ad unfo~tun
ately slippedpft the. distal end of the facial, and considerable difficulty 
was experiE)ncea.in finding it again in the substance of the parotid gland. ' 
Thehypoglos~al nerve was severed and its proximal end sutu,red to the 
distal end of the facial wTthchromic catgut, the point of junction being' 

. cOV!'lred with 'a' cuff of vein from the saphena. The wound was closed 
.. ex~eptfora,s,maIt drain inserted on account of veupus oozing.. All. the ' 

_'stitche's were removedon February 20, and the only difficulty 'experi- ' > 

~ encedbY,thepatient was a. slight impediment .to speech and an' incl~nl}timl 
fodood to collect in the right cheek: .' /" . ' 
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At the moment of writi,ng; seven months 'after the operation, there is 
'.3, most satisfactory ,return' of f~nction in the mus<;l}es of ',expression: The 
pati~nt can close his eye quite ,well an.<l there is good voluntary' con
'traction of all the muscles at ' the' ,right angle of the mouth. He talks 
well and has overcome the difficulty with 'his food. , ',,' "-

I am indebted to Major Graham Siulpson for permission tbpublish 
,this case, and ~o Mr. H. Caiger, F.R.C.S., who very kindly handed the 
case over to me; -' 

THE CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF GAS IN MILITARY 
M:tNES. : 

, -BY' TEM~ORARY CAPTAINC. E.8UNDELL, M.D., M.R.C.p. 
, Assistant Physician to Seamen', Hospital,._Greenwich. 

," , Royal Army Medic'alCorps.\ ' ' 
. • .. . . '\ ',"; ,.0 . 

THE followingnotes'are mainly based upon a series of o'ver 100 cases 
which, have ,passed through my hands during the last few months. I 
have to acknowledge 'much valuable help in the study of ,this subject' 
from Cap£a¥ Logan, _R.A.MJJ., who has gen~rously placed the results of 
his extensivee],perience at my disposal., ' 

.-" Gassing '." is responsible for, the great 'bul~ of ca:sualties' among 
miners, following the explosi0n of a charge. ' Military mining differs fro,m 
indus'trial mining in three partIculars which are of importance in the 
,present, connexion. The charges ,used iarevery much large~, the air 
space of the mine is very ~uch smaller.and adequate ventilation of the 

, shafts and galleries, is mucl;1 more difficult to maintain., The harmful gas 
: produced by ap explosion may, for practical purposes, b,e regarded as 
-' . \' '\ ';. . . 
consis~ing only of carbonmollClXlde,; lllJ;rous fumes ,are also present and, 
,may cause'irritant effects in s~me cases, but Jhese are relatively un
important,. The quantity of carbon monoxide.produced by the explosion 
'of a ' mine cha,rge is considerable; if, as sometimes happens, the explosion 
is incomplete and part of the charge burns instead, of' detonating, ,the 
carbon.~onoxide prodtLctionis mucl;dncreased. It is remarkable that'in 
the area with' ~hich I am familiar more casualties occur during/the few 

, days subsequent to' the explosion of a hostile mine than at the time of the, 
explosion itself. This is to' be explained by the friable nature of the 
chalky, soil in which t,he mine is sunk; the, force of the,explosion fissures' 
and ,shatters tl;1e soil' throughout a wide l zone, and in the c,revices thus 
,formed the gas colleqts till' it is free9., by: fresh, work!ng, or puffed out into!' 
!the galleries by gradual set~ling of ,the soil.' " ,i, . 

, The following characters' of, carbon monoxide should be' borne in
'mind: the gas is cidou~less; it-does 'not affect a candle flame, its presence 
il1'the atmosphere at' a strength ofo~i pe~ cent may' be fatal, a!,ld' its 
action is cumulative. 'Men maY,thus gradually come under its influence 

, ,without any warning of its presence. " ,',."',' , / -
I, .... I· i, 
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